Abstract In species that move in cohesive groups, animals generally reach decisions through socially distributed processes, and individual knowledge is expected to influence collective decision making. Pooling of information should not be considered a general rule, however, since conflicts of interest may occur between group members. When resources are limited or highly attractive, higherranking individuals can prevent others from accessing food, and subordinates may have an interest in withholding information about its location. We investigated the role individual knowledge may play in recruitment processes in four groups of horses (Equus caballus). Animals were repeatedly released in a food search situation, in which one individual had been informed about the location of a preferred food, while another was a naïve control subject. Horses that were informed about the location of the feeding site were seen to approach the food source more steadily and were followed by a higher number of group members than their uninformed counterparts. Recruitment processes appeared mostly passive. Among the informed subjects, lower-ranking individuals were overall less followed than the higher-ranking ones. Most lower-ranking horses arrived alone at the feeding site. Non-followed informed subjects spent less time in active walk and used direct paths less frequently than followed animals, and they were joined by fewer partners at the attractive food source and spent more time feeding alone. This indicates that the influence of informed individuals on the behavior of other group members was a mixed process. Some horses brought nutritional benefits to their conspecifics by leading them to food supplies, whereas the behavior of others might be functionally deceptive.
Introduction
In group-living species, the exploitation of resources is largely dependent on the sharing of information. Even when species live in habitats where food is dispersed, patches of more nutritive or appetizing resources do occur. Cues or signals conveyed by individuals can inform their conspecifics about the location and quality of environmental resources, and especially about these preferred patches, from cues or signals conveyed by conspecifics (Galef and Giraldeau 2001) . In some species, successful foragers may utter specific calls (Wilkinson 1992; Townsend and Manser 2012) and may also be recognized through signs such as olfactory cues (Galef and Stein 1985; Chauvin and Thierry 2005) . Many animals are able to follow the gazes and pointing gestures of other individuals (e.g., Miklósi and Soproni 2006) , and they can easily acquire information by monitoring the foraging behaviors of their conspecifics. In social herbivores such as goats (Capra hircus), for example, experiments show that individuals are able to locate higher-quality feeding areas by observing conspecifics (Shrader et al. 2007) .
In species that move in cohesive groups, animals reach consensus through socially distributed processes. Information pooling is thus expected to occur when group members choose their direction (Kummer 1968; Conradt and Roper 2005; Couzin et al. 2005; Petit and Bon 2010) . However, the influence of individual knowledge on collective decision making remains poorly documented (Reebs 2000; Biro et al. 2006; Flack et al. 2012) . It is known that the motivation levels of individuals play a significant role in recruitment processes (Petit and Bon, 2010) . In plains zebras (Equus burchellii), the fact that lactating females head toward water holes more than other group members is explained by their higher drinking needs (Fischoff et al. 2007 ). In sheep (Ovis aries), trained individuals moving toward an expected reward can elicit a collective movement (Pillot et al. 2010; Taylor et al. 2011 ). Moreover, experiments in which pairs of pigs (Sus scrofa) had to find a food location showed that non-informed subjects followed an informed subject to the correct location (Held et al. 2000) . Experimental studies in subgroups of non-human primates indicate that they are able to choose the path chosen by the best informed of their group mates (chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes: Menzel 1974; Tonkean macaque, Macaca tonkeana: Ducoing and Thierry 2004) .
The pooling of information cannot be taken for granted in the context of group movements, as conflicts of interest may occur between individuals. When resources are limited, higher-ranking individuals can prevent others from accessing food, while subordinates can have an interest in withholding information about the location of resources. Both cases can impair foraging performances at the group level. For instance, subordinate chimpanzees only seize food when out of the sight of higher-ranking individuals (Menzel 1974; Hare et al. 2001) . In monkey species, subordinates also perform detours or refrain from visiting the food site while they are being observed or followed by dominants (collared mangabey, Cercocebus torquatus: Coussi-Korbel 1994; Tonkean macaque: Ducoing and Thierry 2003) . Deceptive behaviors are not reported when there is a constant supply of food, which is the case for grazing animals. If the amount of resources decreases, however, competition levels rise and the use of information-withholding tactics should become increasingly beneficial.
Here, we aimed to investigate the role played by individual knowledge in the recruitment process of groups of horses (Equus caballus). Equids form cohesive units in which individuals are linked by strong bonds and stable dominance relationships (Waring 2003; Feh 2005; Fureix et al. 2012) . When moving from one place to another, their collective movements are typically based on consensus decisions, with different group members being followed, regardless of their dominance status (Bourjade et al. 2009 (Bourjade et al. , 2015 Wolter et al. 2014; Krueger et al. 2014) . Horses have elaborate cognitive and communicative abilities (e.g., Lemasson et al. 2009; Proops and McComb 2010; Krueger and Flauger 2011; Gabor and Gerken 2014; Wathan and McComb 2014) . For example, they can learn how to make a detour around an obstacle (Wolff and Hausberger 1996, Baragli et al. 2011; Osthaus et al. 2013) and they can intervene during affiliative interactions between their group mates (VanDierendonck et al. 2009; Schneider and Krueger 2012) .
In the present study, groups of horses were repeatedly released into food search situation in which one of the individuals had been previously informed about the location of food. We predicted that if individual knowledge influenced collective movements, informed individuals should display recognizable behaviors that induce group members to adjust their own behavior and follow the informed animals more frequently than they follow naïve animals. Secondly, subordinate horses may use tactics to go to the feeding site alone and withhold information. Thus, we predicted that during movements at a baited site, lower-ranking individuals would be less frequently followed by their group mates than higherranking individuals.
Methods Subjects
We studied four social groups of horses from January to April 2010. The number of adult individuals in each group was within the range of natural group size (see Waring 2003) ; three groups were composed of four individuals, and the fourth contained ten individuals. Table 1 provides information about the composition of groups. The individuals were not genetically related except the males Ton and Har (group 1), which were father and son, and the females Kan and Per (group 4), which were mother and daughter. All horses were accustomed to human presence, and the groups had been stable for 10 years for group 1, 5 years for group 2 and 2 years for groups 3 and 4. Group 1 lived in a 5-ha outdoor enclosure including glades, shrubs and woods. Horses from group 2 had daily access to 2-ha pastures and stayed in boxes at night. Groups 3 and 4 were kept outside in 2-and 1-ha meadows, respectively. In addition to grazing, horses were supplied with hay in groups 1, 3 and 4, and a mixture of soy and oats in group 2.
Testing procedure
Testing consisted of releasing a group of horses in search of a feeding site. We defined ten potential feeding sites for each group, spread over an area of 1 hectare. Sites were located 30-100 meters from the spot chosen to release the horses. Because horses graze on widely dispersed food, information had to be related to very attractive food. Thus, tests were performed to determine preferred foods in each group, which led us to use carrots in groups 1, 3 and 4, and a mixture of soy and oats in group 2. Several 500-g piles of food were placed on the ground, 1.5 m apart, with the number of piles corresponding to the number of horses in a group. We ensured that the animals could not see the food from a distance of over 10 m.
Two experimenters managed the study. In a first step, the horses were retained in an area where obstacles blocked any vision of feeding locations, and then the experimenters baited one of the ten potential feeding sites. In a second step, the experimenters simultaneously led each of two horses by halter to a different site. One horse was allowed to briefly eat from a feeding site and was thus informed about the location of food. The second horse was led to an unbaited site, and thus remained non-informed, to serve as a control individual. The first part of the route was identical for each subject tested in the same trial, with the experimenters leading the horses in two diametrically opposite directions for 50 m. Each horse was then turned toward its respective site. An identical process was carried out when returning from the feeding site to the group. Note that the horses did not whinny at all during this stage of the experiment. We verified that no group mate approached and smelled the informed and uniformed subjects when the group was reunited. All the individuals were then released simultaneously, and the trial started. The experimenters followed at a distance of about 30 m while continuously filming the animals: one focusing on the informed subject and its neighbors and the other on the uninformed subject and its neighbors. The trials ended when the feeding site was entirely depleted. If none of the horses found the feeding site, the test ended 10 min after the subjects had been released. Following the completion of a trial, experimenters recorded the route followed by each of the subjects on a map. In the group of ten horses, we randomly tested each individual three times as an informed subject and three times as uninformed. In groups composed of four horses, each horse was informed or uninformed three times in all possible pairings in randomized order. We performed a maximum of three trials per day in the groups of four individuals and a maximum of six tests per day in the group of ten. There was a pause of at least 40 min between trials. Three trials were discarded from the analysis: two that were disturbed by external noise and one trial in which neither the informed subject nor any other horses departed when released. We performed a total of 63 trials.
Behavioral units
Experimenters recorded the following behaviors: Departure: An individual walks over a distance of at least five horse lengths from the departure point. Arrival: An individual enters a perimeter corresponding to two horse lengths around the feeding site. Departure latency: Time elapsed between group release and individual departure. Duration of travel: Time elapsed between the departure of the first individual (informed or control subject) and their arrival at the feeding site (note that if one of these individuals did not return to the feeding site, the duration of travel was stopped once the site had been depleted). Moving: An individual covers a minimal distance of three horse lengths without pausing. Gait: Quick gait (trot, gallop), active walk or exploratory walk (walking with low neck carriage, head turned toward the ground). We recorded the duration of the different gaits. Neck position: The neck is held in either a low or a horizontal position, indicating whether the animal is in an exploratory or active walk toward a goal. Glance: A look toward other group members associated with a lateral movement of the neck. Pause: An individual stops moving for at least 3 s. We recorded the duration of pauses and distinguished those associated with glances toward other group members from those occurring during other activities (ground sniffing, grazing, feeding, drinking, playing). Sudden direction change: A change of at least 30°in the direction of movement over a maximal distance of one horse length. Direct path: An individual goes to the feeding site by the shortest route. Indirect path: An individual performing at least one direction change on its way to the feeding site.
Following: An individual moves behind another horse in the same direction and with the same body orientation for at least 50 % of the distance covered by the animal it is following; the number of followers was recorded after departure (first half of the travel distance) and before arrival (second half of the travel distance). Agonistic interaction: Avoidance (an individual modifies its trajectory or moves away to avoid the approach of another horse) or flight caused by a threat or an attack (chase, kick, bite) by another individual. The videos of experiments were analyzed by the first author.
Assessment of dominance relationships and rank stability
For each study group, we collected all occurrences of agonistic behaviors in the field for 6 h outside the context of information experiments. In stable groups living in naturalistic conditions, agonistic interactions are rare (e.g., Fureix et al. 2012) . We therefore carried out food competition tests to assess dominance relationships. In each group of four horses, we performed one ''1-pile test'' and one ''3-pile test'' in which one and three 1-kg piles of food, respectively, were laid on the ground, 5 m apart, in front of each group. In the group of ten horses, we conducted one ''6-pile test'' and one ''9-pile test,'' i.e., competition tests with N -1 food piles for N individuals as in other groups. Each test was recorded on video.
We used the agonistic interactions recorded during field observations, competition tests and experiments to evaluate dominance relationships and test rank stability over time. Each approach, threat or attack of an individual inducing avoidance, flight or retreat of another individual was considered as a ''win'' for the former and a ''loss'' for the latter. Dominance ranks were assessed from these observations using the Elo-rating method (Elo 1978; Albers 2001) in RStudio environment (V0.98.1102, RStudio, Inc.). The Elorating method simulates the establishment of dominance relationships by continually updating individual ranking scores: All individuals start with the same score (1000), which increases for the winner and decreases for the loser after each contest. The calculation of stability indices ranging from 0 (unstable) to 1 (stable) with the Elo-rating method (Neumann et al. 2011) yielded high indices in all groups of horses (groups 1, 2 and 3: 0.99; group 4: 0.98). This indicates that ranks were stable across situations, i.e., during field observations, food competition tests and experiments. Individuals ranking in the upper half of the hierarchy of their group were classified as high ranking (score above 1000), those belonging to the lower half as low ranking (score below 1000).
As usually observed in competition tests, social rank affected individual feeding time: Lower-ranking individuals fed for shorter durations (15.9 ± 16.0 % of test duration) than higher-ranking individuals (75.4 ± 32.9 %) during competition tests (Mann-Whitney test, N 1 = 11, N 2 = 11, W = 110, P \ 0.001).
Analysis
We compared the behavior of informed and control subjects using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, exact procedure, computed in RStudio environment (V0.98.1102, RStudio, Inc.). We compared the behavior of subjects traveling alone or in a group using the Mann-Whitney test, exact procedure, with the same software. We considered an informed subject to be traveling alone when no group member was seen following the subject on the second half of the journey or when the informed subject arrived at the feeding site alone and could feed on the resource for at least 45 s without being joined by another individual. We controlled for multiple testing following the procedure of Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) . We used the Fisher's exact test to evaluate the influence of dominance ranks by comparing the behaviors of horses traveling alone or in a group. All tests were two-tailed. The significance level was set at 0.05.
Results
In 69 % of cases, the informed subject returned to the feeding site, in 19 % an uninformed individual discovered the food site by itself, and in 19.5 % none of the horses reached the site. Only two of the informed subjects systematically failed to discover the feeding site. A total of 379 agonistic interactions were observed at the feeding site, representing 7.43 ± 7.45 agonistic interactions per trial. Nevertheless, 90.3 ± 18.5 % of the animals that had arrived at the feeding site (mean ± SD) were able to consume food (i.e., 2.49 ± 1.32 individuals), indicating that most of the horses arriving at the feeding site had access to food.
Comparison of the behaviors of informed and control subjects
When averaging the results of successful trials involving the same informed subject (i.e., trials in which the individual returned to the food site), we found that the behavior of informed horses clearly differed from that of control individuals. Compared with control individuals, informed horses spent more time moving, showing a higher proportion of active walk with a horizontal neck position. Although they attributed less time to pauses associated with activities, this was not true for pauses involving monitoring (Table 2 ). The comparison of the number of glances at departure (i.e., the first part of the journey over a distance of five horse lengths) between informed and control subjects yielded a probability level of 0.05 (Table 2 ). The percentage of time spent moving was significantly higher in informed subjects than in control individuals, and this was associated with a higher percentage of time with a horizontal neck position in informed subjects (Table 2) . No statistically significant differences appeared between informed and control subjects for departure latency and the percentage of time spent traveling with quick gaits (trot and gallop), which remained rare (Table 2) . Lastly, the informed subjects were followed by a higher number of individuals than the control subjects.
Dominance rank and behaviors of followed and non-followed informed subjects Twelve of the 20 informed subjects were able to travel alone to the feeding site. Lower-ranking individuals traveled alone more frequently than higher-ranking individuals (lower-ranking subjects: seven subjects traveling alone at least once versus one always traveling in a group; higherranking subjects: three versus nine; Fisher's exact test, P = 0.020). When informed, lower-ranking animals were thus followed less frequently than higher-ranking animals. To understand whether this could be explained by their behavior, whatever their dominance status, we compared the behaviors of horses that were always followed by other group members with those of individuals that traveled alone. It appeared that the non-followed subjects spent less time in active walk and used fewer direct paths than the followed subjects. They also tended to exhibit more frequent sudden direction changes, but this effect did not reach statistical significance (Table 3) . Non-followed subjects spent more time feeding alone at the food site, and after their arrival they were joined by fewer partners than followed subjects (Table 3) . No significant differences were observed regarding the number of glances per minute and the percentage of time moving with a horizontal neck position (Table 3) .
Discussion
Informing horses about the location of an attractive food site significantly influenced their behavior, at the both individual and collective levels. Individuals knowing the location of the feeding site were followed by a larger number of group members than their uninformed counterparts, demonstrating that individuals that possessed relevant information about their environment were more influential than others in recruiting conspecifics.
We expected informed horses to display behaviors prompting others to follow them. In non-human primates, departing individuals usually perform back glances toward other group members, which increases the number of individuals recruited in collective movements (Sueur and Petit 2008; Meunier et al. 2008) . Here, we did not find significant differences between informed and control subjects in departure latency, but glances appeared more frequent in informed subjects than in their uninformed counterparts.
Informed and uninformed individuals did not show any differences in vigilance behavior or quick gaits during travel. By contrast, the informed subjects spent a higher proportion of time moving, with a horizontal neck position associated with steady walking and a lower proportion of time pausing, meaning that these individuals moved more steadily toward the food source. The absence of the coercive behaviors sometimes observed among horses in other contexts (Feist and McCullough 1976; Bourjade et al. 2009; Krueger et al. 2014 ) points out to mostly passive recruitment processes. This is in line with previous results showing that departing individuals usually do not use vocalizations or body postures to initiate collective movements (Bourjade et al. 2009; Krueger et al. 2014) . It is known that horses are able to use the orientation of the face and ears of other individuals as indicators of attention (Wathan and McComb 2014) . The behaviors of informed individuals likely reflected their motivation to go to the feeding site. The other group mates may therefore have used their moves as cues, as reported during previous experiments in other ungulates (Held et al. 2000; Pillot et al. 2010 ) and in non-human primates (Menzel 1974; Ducoing and Thierry 2004) .
In the context of food competition, lower-ranking individuals had shorter feeding times than higher-ranking individuals. If horses were able to withhold information, subordinate individuals should travel alone and perform behaviors that aimed to avoid leading others to the feeding site. Our study confirmed this with evidence that most of the horses traveling alone were low ranking, whereas a majority of those followed by other group mates were high ranking. Besides, it appeared that followed and non-followed horses differed in their behaviors regardless of their dominance status. Individuals traveling alone used indirect paths more frequently to return to the feeding site and spent less time actively walking than animals accompanied by others. These individuals in fact attracted a smaller number of group mates to the feeding site, and they spent more time feeding alone. It is worth noting that traveling alone in the larger group might have allowed some higher-ranking individuals to avoid competition with other higher-ranking partners.
The slow gait and indirect paths exhibited by horses mirrored the deceptive tactics used by subordinates in chimpanzees and monkeys to conceal information about baited locations (Menzel 1974; Coussi-Korbel 1994; Ducoing and Thierry 2003) . It is worth mentioning that several of the behavioral sequences observed in horses were close to those described in non-human primates: waiting for group mates to leave first before moving toward the feeding site; slowly moving away from the group then going to the baited site alone; and performing pauses then going to the feeding site while mates are involved in other activities. It should be stressed that such observations do not imply that individuals intentionally misled their conspecifics. Horses may have associatively learned to anticipate the consequences of their own behavior. Future studies should look more closely at whether horses can indeed inhibit actions liable to attract the attention of potential competitors, which would be the prerequisite to assuming these behaviors to be functionally deceptive (Whiten and Byrne 1988; Ducoing and Thierry 2003) . An alternative explanation would be that group mates would more readily follow higher-ranking individuals than lowerranking ones. However, the study of group movements consistently shows that dominance relationships have no significant influence on recruitment processes or ''leadership'' in horses (Waring 2003; Feh 2005; Krueger et al. 2014; Wolter et al. 2014; Bourjade et al. 2015; Briard et al. 2015) . Our results show that the influence of informed individuals on the behavior of other group members could be a mixed process (Menzel 1974; Ducoing and Thierry 2004) . Informed horses were followed by a higher number of group members than uninformed individuals, thus providing their conspecifics with nutritional benefits. Although not necessarily intentional, such behaviors were nevertheless cooperative. Moreover, the behaviors of horses traveling alone might be functionally deceptive, allowing them to avoid social competition and exploit resources in a selfish way. It should be added that a number of factors other than individual knowledge may affect collective decision making (Couzin and Krause 2003; Petit and Bon 2010) . Additional work will be necessary on further populations, both in captivity and in the wild, to verify the accuracy and generality of our conclusions.
